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GENERAL

1.T DANGERS TO PERSONNEL OF USING HYDROFLUORIC
ACID

In iten f.3 of N.L. No.15 I drew attention
to the d-angers to health of using hydrofluoric
acid and I an grateful to lilr Francis Stephens,
AICA for senciing ne some more inforuation on
the subject. IIe points out that fuJ-l details
of the complete acid.ing process, the equipnent
neeclecl ancl the precautions to be taken are
given on pp 8:-87 of Patrick Reyntiensr book
"fhe Technique of Stained. Glass" (Batsforcl,
London, I9?0)i this book contains much
add.itionat infornation on stained glass and is
reconmend.ecl to everyone vho has not yet seeu
it.

Mr Stephens goes on to surma.rise his
ad.vice:

(a) Never aild rater to ecid. Alvays add acid
to vater othen'rise er4llosions night occur.

(b) Al1 aciding, even on a snall sca1e,
shoul-cl be cariecl.out well away from aIL other
glass. If possible, it shoulcl be carrietl out
in a separate room. Alvays neutralise any
acid. (for exanple with chalk or limestone
chippings) before putting it clown a drain.

(c) Keep all acid bottles (even vith screw
tops) well avay from a,ny gla.ss. The fumes
will attack all nearby g1a"ss, includ.ing the
operatorr s spectacles.

(d) He regards gloves as being a possible
d.anger because they may develop pin-holes.
Instead he recomends rolling up the sleeves
and consta,ntly clippine the hsnals in a l-arge
bath of vater.

(e) Ensure that the cloctor, i,rhose na,me and
telephone nr:mber are displayed. at the vork-
p1ace, is conversalt r^ritn the d.angers of
hytirofluoric acid.

He also conments that many stained" glass
artists have sustainetl burns of a ninor
nature at some time or a,nother but it seens
that the only death that cou.ld be partly
attributable to hydrofluoric acid vas tlrat of
Harry Cl-arke, the Dublin Artist (1889-1931)
vhose tuberculosis may have been accelerated.
by the vast arount of acid"ing which he under-
took on his finely-detailed and ip&ricately-
vorkecl wirid.ovs . ,' ' ]
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L2 DOES FUI{GUS GROW ON MEDiEVAL GUSS?,,,1I 1 *
.. : f :*'-

Suggestions are macle from time to tine l:' ,i
tirat fungi c€rn grov on medieval gless. ftrere ' 'r'
is then the question "What do they eat?tt.
Mosses, lichens, livenrorts and algae can
certainly grow on meilieva]- glass because they
are green plants and contain chlorophyll.
Thus they ealr make their ovr: food. from carbon
clioxicle, water and sunliglt, and. they clo not
neecl a separate source of fooali for example,
rotting vood is a favourite food. for fi:ngi
although some specialised. firngi can exist on
sulphur or iron.

One l'rel1-knovn stainecl glass restorer
recently sent me the photographn reprocluced
as Fig.lrfrom Barshpm Church. The plating
glass was broken by a stone and a white
strandecl deposit for:nrecl insid,e the space. It
certainly resembles a firngus anit the restorer
kind.ly sent me a piece of the glass with some
of the white material on it.

i;.
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Fig. 1 This window at Barsham Church has a white stranded

deposit between the stained glass and the outer protective

glazinq. The deposit looked remarkably like a fungus but
the white deposit on one of the pieces of outer glazing

proved not to be a fungus; it was either gypsum or silica'

lf anyone thinks they have evidence of a fungus growing

on medieval glass, and without any obvious source of food

such as rotting wood, will they please send me as much of

the material as Possible.

Exe,rnination unaler a nicroscope failed to
shov any fungal tqrphae (the thread-1ike body-
cells of the fungus) end sone Itchemical" tests
lrere therefore carried out with the kind
assistance of Dr R.E. Hester of the University
of York. It nay be of interest to reaclers to
knov what sinrple rtchemical" tests vere carrieil
out, so that if they thinl they have founcl some

fungus they nay get some of the tests done.

Glass tubing vas clralrn out to form fine
nozzles so that ninute alrops of fiquia could
be put on the glass while it vas being ratchecl
uncler a low-pover microscope in order to
observe any cha^nge in the vbite material in the
presence of the drop of liguid. The tiquids
were:-

(a) distill-ed vater: no change observed.
Herrceffius not soluble in water
(eg, not soalium carbonate, soclium sulphatet
etc).

(b) dilute hvtlrochloric acid (2M): no change
observecl. Hence the material- vas not a
carbonate or a sulphite (egr not caLciun
carbonate ) .

(c) concentrateq@ (rBM): no

reaf dange observea; some minute bubbles
appeared. but the vhite material remainedl
apparently unaltered-. No charring occurred

: dndt'hence there was no organic material-
present (ie, P firngus). This vas confirmed
6y pusning sone fibres from torn paper into
tle-drop; they turned brown ancl then disinte-
grated.. (i{e believe that the minute bubbles
iepresented air trapped. between the particles
as'the acicL spreacl quicX'fy over then.)

(a) @ (2M): no change

observed. ttence the material vas not an

a,nrmonium compound fron polluted air (eg,
anmonir:m sulphate). In carrying out this test
it should be noted- that tfoldtr sodium hyd'roxid'e
solution may have absorbect carbon dioxide from
the air and it coul-d then forn bubbles vith the
acid.

(u) fla.ure test. A ttfl-aine testrt vas carried'
out uffi rryarochloric acicl on a piece of
platinum vire. No satisfactory evid-ence of
it" Uti"t -red ca-Lcium flane vas seen although
by that time ve were nrnning short of material'
Hence the vhite material probably vas NOT

gypsum (calciu:n suaphate) and it may have been
silica.

Thus we were not abJ-e to id-entify it
positively but it certainly rnras not a fwrgus '
it """* 

io be sifica (or perhaps gpsum)
vhich took a forn resembling that of a fungus '
It should be remarked that rypsum is a

surprisingly inert material and it vas not
easy to produce the red flame colourr even
w'ith a sample known to be gPsum.

Does anyone have any posi.tive evid'ence of
fungus on medieval glass?

1.3 REVEES]BILITY OF AN EPOXY RESIN

In iten 1.5 of N.L. No.1! I reported the
success which Mr Freclerick Cole had had at
Cariterbury in removing Araldite AY 103' vhich
hatl been herclenetl with Hy 951' by using
green-labe1 ltilitromorstt, a.nd. I announced. that
he voul-ci be extending the erperinent to 12th c.
glass with defective Paintwork.

Fig.2 shovs a^n enl-arged viev of the piece
of glass (x l+.5) when the defective paintvork
had been touchedl-up vith colourecl Aral-d-ite as

far as the vertical black fine. fhe loose
and flaking Baint hacL thus been stabil-ised
anil the restoration had filfed-in the missing
colour.

After curing for 2l+h at ]OoC, ancl alloving
to eool, the glass was treated for 10 minutes
with green-labet ttNitronors". the colouretl
eporry was then easily viped avay to leave the
paiol as in Fig.3. Very littl-e of the original
paint vas removecl d.uring removal- of the epory
resin but a^rqr which was lost vouad probably
have clisappearecl aJryway in the course of time
if the paint ha.d" not been stabilised.
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Fig. 2 This is an enlarged (x4.5) view of some defective paintwork on a piece of 12th century glass from Canterbury Cathedral. That part on the
left, as far as the black vertical pencil line drawn on the glass, has been touched up with Coloured Araldite AY103, hardened with HY951
and cured for 24 hours at 70oC as carried out during restoration work at the Canterbury Glass Restoration Studio. Compare Fig. 3.
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Fig. 3 This is the same piece of glass shown in Fig. 2 but the cured Araldite has been treated with Green Label Nitromors for 10 minutes and then
wiped clean. lt can be seen that all the Araldite has been removed without noticeably altering the paint, thus showing that this restoration
technique is reversible.
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1"4 ITIAS TOO MUCH BORAX ADDED TO SOME OF TIIE
PA]IIT USED BY I{ILLIAI,I MORR]S?

Mr Martin Harrison, Honorary Curator of
the Ely Cathed.ral Stained Glass Museum, has
vritten to me about the vay that sone stainetl
glass in the l-B]Ors has lost its paint.
llillian Morris vrote to his friend a^nd patron,
the Earl of Carlisle, in 1881 stating that he
and many other glass-painters "vere beguiled
by an untrustworthy colour, having borax in it
some y ears ago; a.nat the vinclorrs painted vith
this are going all over the country .... Borax
is the name of the culprit: the colour-makers,

2 PROTECTIVE GLAZINGS

2.I RESULTS FROM THE M(TMNALLY-VM{TILATED
WIITDOW AT YORK MINSTER

2.I.I Introduction

f?ris experiment arose directly from the
isothernal experiment at Sheffield, which has
already been reported in iten 2.1 of N.L. No.15.
Througli the far-sightedness of the Department
of the Environment, which paid for the entire
experiuent, all the equipment was moved. from
Sheffield to York so that this supplementary
study could be carriecl out. By the kind
permission of the Dea.n and Chapter of York
Minster aJ-J- the thermocouples and. other sensors
were ]-nstP.llect on vlnd.ov No.lf (w]-nd.ow sVl_l_l)
of the Minster, i.e. the second vind.ov from
the west in the South Choir Aisle. This
vindov vas chosen because it already hacl a^n

external protective glazing ancl the outsiale
could easily be reached. from the flat roof of
the Vestry vith the aid. of sinple scaffold.ing.

Ttre external glazing, in the form of
leadetl tiia,nond" quarries, lies sone 53 to 65 rnn

behind. the fifteenth century vindov, the gap
being 55 ^ at the glazing grooves and. 53 m
in the centre. f'or purposes of the experinent"
afiustable slid.ing shutters vere introduceal
at the top and bottom of the outer vind.ov so
that an ad.justable flov of ventil-ation air
could take place througb the bottom s1ot, up
the interspace a^nd out at the top. Ttre
maximr:m vidth of the slots vas 150 mm and at
the end of the experiment they were completely
seal-ed- ancl pointecL.

It vi11 be usefuJ- to emphasise the
d.ifference betr,reen this experiment at York
ancl the one previously carried out at Sheffield.
At Sheffielcl the ventilation air in the inter-
space had been ciravn from inside the building;
ii generatly passed aown tlffierspace ancl
its initiaJ- temperature vas higher than that
of the trmeclieva-l" gla.ss. At York, the venti-
lation air vas dravn from outside the
building; it generatry p"@ the inter-
space and its initial- temperature was l-ower
than that of the modern externa1 g1ass.

finding that glass-pa-inters vanted. a colour
that voul-d. burn at a lowish temperature, nixed.
borax witfr it to that end; but unluckily
glass of borax is soluble in lrater and- hence

: .*,t.lt 
tears vept by our vinclows - and our pursesrr.

fhere is no iloubt that too much borax
woulcl render the paint soluble in vater. A1so,
if the vorcl ttmixeclrr is correct, the mere mixing
of borax with the paint (insteacl of sintering
then together) vould give a soluble paint.

Does anyone knov anything more about this
problem? Hov much borax iras ad-cied.? IIow many
r,rind.ovs vere affecteci?

Ttrere is thus a fund.amental tlifference in
approach between the tvo experiments, although
both are clesignecl to reduce the effects of
condensation on the med.ieval- g1ass. Here it
mr.st be remembereci that the air clram from
insicte a building usual.ly contains more
water, ancl sometimes much more irater, than air
dravn from outsid-e the build.ing. This nay
sti1l be true even vhen rain is falling out-
sid.e and- the reason is that the outsid-e air
is generally colder tha^n the insid-e air so
that it has a much lover capacity for holding
water vapour. For exa.rr;11e, d.uring the vinter
the air temperature may be 5oC and, even when
it is raining (relative hunidity = 19Ql)^the
water content of the air wil]- be 5.8 g/lr5.
By conparison, the lsmferature of the air
inside the building night be lBoC, and the
relative ntwiattr 65%; the water content of
the air voultl then be 10.3 g/nji and. its d-ev
point vould. be l-1.5oC. Tlrus the vater content
of the insici-e air voul-d be 50% greater and the
dev point 6.5oC higher. At OoC and 1OO%

relative^hr:nidity the vater content vou.ld be
l+.83 e/nj or less than half that of the air
inside the buil-ding.

With the rfisothermalrt window at Sheffielri
the intention would be to red-uce the chance of
condensation at night by keeping the nectieval
wind-ow vithin L or 2 degC of the temperature
of the air insiile the building. With the
ventilated vindov at York the intention vouJ-d
be to recluce the chance of cond.ensation at
niglit by keeping the meclieval- glass some 2 - 3
clegC varmer than it vould have been vithout
any external protection. If any condensation
d.oes occur during the night it vould dry out
during the foJ-l-orring day vhen the space \.ranns
up and there is arr increase in the fl-ov of
ventilation air through the cavity.

There is another elqlerimental d-ifference
between the two studies; at Sheffield the
vidth of the space betveen the tvo glazings
wa.s altered but at York the space vas fixed.
and the amowrt of ventilation vas changeal by
altering the ad,justable slots.
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2.I"2 Experimentai- details

The details of the Sheffield. ex;leriment
vere given in Figs. I and2 of N.L. l{o.13.
At York Minster the experimental arra^ngement
is given here in Fig.)+. It is .closefy sinilar
to the arrangement at Sheffielcl except that
the ineipient conclensation gauges vere re-
positionecl as shown at QffS and. T. Another
important d-ifference arose from problens in
measuring air temperatures vhen the sr:n was
shining ancl the theruocoupl-es could receive
radient thermal enerry. At Sheffield the PVC

insulation on the theraocoupJ-e rires haal some-
times been vithin 1 rnm of the junction and.

there vas the possibility that the insulation
vould get vann and transfer heat to the
junction3 at York the insulation was stripped
back !0 mm fron the junctions.

The locations of the thermocouples are
sho',rn cliagra,-nmatically in Fig.l+ according to
the folJ-owing key.

A = thermocouple for measuring the temperature
of the outsid.e air; it vas held vith
string 150 m away from the windov, ancl
attached to therinopile V1r usecl for the
saJne purpose.

B = thermocouple
^- 

ll
ilD-
t?n- r

I-

at the top of face 2.
tt rr bottom of face 2.
It rt top of the interspace.
rr rr nid.dle of the intersPace.rr n bottom of the interspace.

G = therrnocouple
ilfl-

-lt

l(= rl

-il_L=

?t

Nl= ll

ilA2-

ilD-
m-ll

ll ll tt lr tt f ace l+.
r n r r rr faee 3.

U = nn electronic tthunid.ity sensortt vhich
proveci to be quite unsatisfactory.

V1= outer end ) of the thernopile measuring
V2= inner tt ) the difference betveen face 2

l{ote, the vires leading to D, E and F vere
fastened. to sm,all blocks of vood-, forced.
betrreen the T-bars, shovn as black squares on
the cliagrarn, so that the thernocouple jirnctions
would be likely to remain in the nriddle of the
'interspace; al.l remainecl in position during
the experiment.

and the outside air. V1 end A
were maintained 150 m from
face 2 by guide strings.

Wl_= face 2 end.) of the thermopile measuring
YI2= tt 3 tt ) th" difference in tenperature

between face 2 and face 3.
Xl_= face 3 end) of the thernopile measuring
x2= inner tt ) the d,ifference in temperature

. betveen the rfMinster airtr and
face 3. P2 was attached- to X2.

Y = anemometer sa^lrtrlling hole.

Note that, in the diagra., the inner part of
the horizontal scale (O-ZOO mm) has been
expancted. 5 tines compareci vith the outer part
(r - zn).

When the experiment started on 6th March,
N1 and P1 vere attached- to the insid-e scaffold-
ing, at the top and near the bottom. On 2hth
March, however, a new thermocouple 20n long
vas taken up to the clerestory 1evel in ord.er
to obtain information about temperatures
there; in operation, hovever, the recorder
readings shoved. a ilistinct tendency to tthunttt,
presiimably because the el-ectrical resistance
of this long thermocouple d.isturbed the
ttho*i ngtt characteristies of the potentiometric
chart recorcler. Tlrese temperatures vere
generally 1.0 to 1.5 degC lower than those
near the winclov. A1so, on 2\th Marchr the
botton thermocoupl-e vas attached- to X2 and
re-1abel1ed P2.

The thermocouple reailings vere found. to
be reprod.ucible to + O.25 degC and those of
the thernopiles to + 0.1 degC.

2 .1 . 3 Erperin,ental Results

A 25-page report was prepared for the
Department of the Environment, who sponsored-
the work, and they have nov given perruission
for this brief sumnary to be published.
Readers vil1 see that it provides data about
externally-ventil-ated. r+indovs vhich vere not
available before a,rral puts this type of pro-
tection of med.ieval stained glass in the sane
category as rrisotherualtr glazing, so that the
choice betveen the two will depencl on such
features as cost, convenience, aesthetics,
etc.

Ttre erqleriments vere carriecl out between
5th March and uid May 1975. Tlrus no very cold
weather was encountered., nor ar\y which vas
very humid. vith a high dev-point, but some

hot sunny clays vere encountered. which varmecl
the glass greatly. For exa,nple, on 23rd. April
at 12.30 the top of face 2 reachecL l+5.5o9
(ff6of) and the air at the top of the inter-
space reached 3?.5oC. NevertheLess despite
the absence of colcl weather, enough basic
data have been obtained to enable pretlictions
to be mad-e (from standard meteorological data
for the place concerned.) of the frequency with
which conclensation will be encountered. during
winter veather.

at the top of face 3.rr rr nid.dl-e of face 3.It rr botton of face 3.rr r? top of face )+.
It tr nidd]-e of face )+.

(about lm lover than H)
tt ?r bottom of face l+.

for the trtop of the Minster
airf' (first position)
for the |ttop of the Minster
airtt (second position)

Pl-= tt for the trbottom of the Minster
air" (first position)

PZ= tt for the rrbottom of the Minster
airtt (second position)

Q = conclensation gauge at the top of face 1.
This was attachecl at the top of the Itheailtr

of the winclow where it voulcl be protected
from orclinary rainfall (not driving rain)
by the stonenork. Ttre total overha,ng of
the stonelrork is shown diagraumatically by
the broken 1ine. This is the only conclens-
ation gauge which registered any moisture
cluring the whole of the experiment.

R = conclensation gauge at the botton of face 2.



Ttre data on the charts vas hand.led as
clescribed in section 2.1.1- of I{.L. No.1!,
five sheets of trtransparenttt graph paper
being prepared for each 2)-hour experiment.
The vid-ths of the ventil-ation sl-ots vere
changed 12 tines, at intervals of about )+ days.
At the end of each such l+-d.ay interval a 25-
hour period. vas chosen vhich vas, if possible,
free from sunshine because the strong heating
effect of a.rgr swrshine completely a.ltered the
behaviour of the vind-ow. Ttre charts for sunny
d.ays were also examined in ord.er to d,iscover
the highest temperatures reached at any point.

2.1.)+ TLre d.aily fLuctuation in tenpeptgrg

0n days vhich vere not sunny there vas a
fairly characteristic pattern of ter4lerature
change on the vind-orv, the readings being
higlrest in the nitl-afternoon and falJ-ing
steadily during the niglrt until- they vere
coldest ji:st before clar,rn. ftre temperatures
started to increase about hatf an hour before
dawn and rose by about 3 degC by mid afternoon.

': In general there was only a slight vari-
ation in temperature over any one glazing, the
top of a vi.nclov often being about O.5 degC
higher than the bottom (note al-so iten 2.2.)+
for observations by thermography) at niglrt or
vhen there vas no sunshine but it vas interest-
ing to find that there vas a.n appreciable
graciient up the interspace betveen the tvo
gJ-azings (sometimes as much as 2 clegC even
cluring the night) vhen the ventil-ation slots
vere open. This resulted from the horizontal
temperature clifference aerrcss the interspace
(face 3 being 1.5 to 2.J degC varrner than
face 2 during the night); thris the ventil-
ation air entering the botton sJ-ot started by
being slightly colder tha.n face 2, but it
gaineci heat from the varner face 3 as it passed
upwards so that, at the top of the wind"ov, it
was nearly as varm as face 3. Hhen the swr
was shining the gradient vas much higher, eg

more than 10 degC but readings are not quoted
here because the shaclov throvn by the outsid-e
scaffolciing may have ctistortecl the picture ancl
because it is quite difficul-t to measure air
tenpg4a!,gres accurately rrhen the sr.ur is
shihing.'. On some ctays the bottom of the
windov vas varmer than the top and. this
condition was found on the day r^rhen the
thermography rra,s carried- out, see section
2.2 .l+ ,

2.1.5 Ttre effeqt ql_q1-Ler:!49 !4e lridth of
the ventilation slots

In N.L. No.15 the resul-ts fron the
isothenral experiment were quoteil in such a
vay that the temperature clrop (Y) fron ttre
inside of the buil-ding to face 3 can be
compared vith the total temperature drop (X)
from the insicLe of the building to the outsicle
air. We rrant to keep Y as smalJ. as possible
so that conclensation d-oes not occur on face 3.

The same proceclure has been used- in
Tabfe I for periocls d.uring the night. The
results are listed for six clifferent vidths
of ventilation gaps and the ratios of Y/X are
also given so that the value of Y can be
calculateti for any given value of X. (fhese
ratios m.ay d.iffer sJ-ightl-y from averages
ca^lcul-ated from the figures in Table f
because they are d"erivecl from a much larger
number of results. )

It vifl- be seen from Table I that, vhen
the slots are nore than about 1O nn vid.e, the
ratio of Y/X does not d,iffer greatly from a
value vhich is somevhat more tha^n 0.f! but
when the slots are red.ucecl to l-ess than 10 nm

the ratio of Y/X decreases to a nininum vhich
is less than 0.2!, vhen the slots are fu11y
cl-oseci. Ttrus face 3 is kept varrnest (the
ratio of Y/X is smallest ancl the f,snlsrature
d-rop is l-ovest) when the sl-ots are so narrov
that they would be difficult to construct,
and even to keep clean.

TABLE I CHANGES IN TEMPEMTURE DITFERENCES (degC) AS THE VENTILATION SLOT IS CHANGED

Y

X

sun was shining
temperatur:e dnop (in degC) fi:om inside the Minster to face 3

Date 10-11 Apnil 10-11 Mar 12-13 Man 16-17 Man 25-26 Man 1-2 May

idth of slot
(mm) l-50 65 25 10 EJ 0

Time Y X Y X Y X v X Y X Y

l-8.00

21.00

24.00

03.00

06.00

B. B

8.6

6.9

6.0

5.6

AF

3.8

3.0

2.5

2.3

/.5
on

6.9

7.r
7.3

Q1

3.4
oo

2,8

3.0

7.4

6.5

7.2

6.7

3.0

2.3

3.0
oo

8.4
nn

7.2

7.7

7.8

2.5

2.5

z.o

2.8

5.8

6.8

8.1

7,9

8.6

r.8
2.L

2.8

2.5

2.7

4. B

tr1

5.7

5.4

1.6

1.5

1.6
1.4

Y/x o. 415 o.472 0. 384 o.332 0. 313 o.228

total temperature drop (in degC) rr tr tt to the outside air



width of slots
(mm)

Ain flows encountened

Position Dir:ection Velocities
(m/s )

65

near face 2

rnid interspace
nean face 3

nean face 4

upwands
lt
It

downwands

u.5 - v.t
0.75 - 1.0
o.2 - 0.35
0.05 - 0.15

10 mid intersgace upwar"ds 0.6 - 0.8

face 2 (no sun)
tr tr ( sunshine )

mid intenspace
nean face 3

n
'il

il

downwands

0.1 - o.2'k
4.2 - u.J
o.2 - 0.5
o.o5 - 0.2 *

0
near face 2

nean face 3

upwards
il

0.02 - 0.0 3

0.05 - 0.15

TABLE I] AIR VELOCITIES IN THE INTERSPACE

t When smoke was intnoduced at
then came out at the bottom

the bottom sl-ot
again, but at a

it travelled up the
different point.

window fon about 2 metres and

Ttrus it seems that the small-est slot
should, be usecl vhich can be constructetl in
practice by architects ancl glaziers ! TLre air
irovenent *Li"n occurs during the day vith the
narrovest of slots (and even vith none at all!
- see item 2.2 of N.L. No.15) vil1 be

sufficient to dry out any conclensation which
might occur tluring the niglrt.

2.I.6 Air fl-ovs in the intersPace

Vhen the ventilation sfots vere fairly
ve11 open, there v'ere strong air-flor'*s up the
interspace as measured. with the vibrating
hot-wire anemometer but lrith narrov slots the
flov was realuced- and there vas some re-circul-
ation. The exanples given in Table II show

the nagnitucl-e of the flovs encountereil'

2.2 TIIEzuOGRAPHIC STUDY OF WINDOWS IN YOBK

MINSTER

2.2.L Introcluction

fheruography is a methocl of mea.suring
temperatures at a dista.nce from the object
teing investigated, using a special television-
type ca,mera I'hich is sensitive onl-y to the
r6fu'5tt racliation from the ttwarmtt object. I{hen

a fifter is used vhich transmits only ratl:iation
betveen 3.I a.nd 5.5 vm the glass appears quite
opaque anil the resu.ftant ttpicturett shows the
tinperature variations over the inside of the
glass, and of the surrounding valls, either
L paicr,es of d.ark (colder) or bright (warner)
liglrt or (in another version) as areas of
different colours which represent tl-ifferent
temperature isctherus (regions of equal
temperature ) .

Thus thermography is an importa^nt supple-
ment to the vork with thersocouples describecl

in Section 2.1. The thermocoupl-es measured.

temperatures on face )+ at three points only
(K, L and M in Fig.Ir) but ttre thermograms
measure face l+ temperatures at many thousand's
of points simultaneousfy (at about \21000
points on each thernograa every t/t6th second).

Tha^nks to the generosi-ty of the Depart-
ment of the Environment and the kindness of
the Dean and Chapter of York Minster,
Dr L.M. Rogers, of the Unit Inspeetion Companyt
Sketty Hal1, Svansea, SA2 BqE, vas able to
carry out a comprehensive therrnographic study
of nany windovs in York Minster, both with and

vithout external protective glazingt on lpth
end 20th June f975, using an AGA JlO thernal
inaging catnera. The fu.J-l results lrill be
puuiisrrea as a joint paper vith the Building
Research Establishment. On 2Oth June the
experiments started before davn (at 03.30) so

tUat tne effect of dayliglrt could be studied'

2.2.2 Measurementjs before ciavn

Before claybreak the vinctolrs vere cofd'er
than the va1ls of the cathedral ancl they.
shovecl up as dark areas (temp. 8.6 to t)+'toc)
against the bright wa1ls vhich had a temper-
aiure of 15.6% (see Fie.5). Winctows vhich
had external protection vere somevhat warmert
at 15.3oC; thus external protective glazing
raised. the temperature of face l+ by l'5oC
before d"avn; fhe patterns of the stained
glass vindows clict not appear in the thermo-
!ro..s becalrse atJ the medieval glass in any
one vindov was at the sane temperature,
vhether it was color:red- or not, but the saddle
bars of the windovs could be seen as varmer
lines at night, and- any plated- head-s shoved'

up by being about 1 d"egC rranner than the rest
of the vinclor,rn vhich had a constant temper-
ature vithin + 0.2! d'egC.

At about 06.00 the temperature of the
glass in a north facing vinclov (no.Z) vas the

"*" 
*" that of the vall- (f5.5oc) and the tvo

vere then indistinguishable on the thermogran'



Fig. 5 This shows the 'Thermal image'of the tracery panels of
window No.28 in the south aisle of the Nave of York

': Minster at 03.56 on 20th June, about an hour before
sunrise. The date of the glass is early 14th century. The
stonework, with a temperature of 16.6oC, appears bright
because it is 1.3"C warmer than the windows which have

been cooled to 'l 5.3oC by the cold night air. The stained
glass, including these tracery panels, has an external
protective glazing but the'eyelets' in the tracery are not
protected and the temperature of the glass is 14.3"C, or
1.0'C colder than the protected stained glass.

The isotherm (0.5'C wide) at 0.1 5 on the scale at the left
(=14.3"C) has been 'picked out'to give a bright image at
the eyelets and thus determine their temperature with an

accuracy of t 0.25"C. The temperature of the protected
stained glass was constant, within I 0.25"C over the entire
window.

2.2.3 Window No. )+0

Fron 05.00 on\,rards the vindovs steaalily
became varmer than the va11s and, aL O).ZJ,
an unexpected pattern could be observed. in the
bottom panel of the centra.l light of the
north-facing vind-ov tlo.\0. fhis panel con-
tains a fev medieval quarries and. nany 19th
century quarries of both painted and. clear
glass; it does not have external protective
glazing. These 19th.c clear-gl-ass replace-
ment-quarries appear dark in the therrnogram
(temperature = 16.5-tT.OoC) because they have
fail-ed to absorb much thernal enerry from the
sky. In contrast the four clear-glass
med,ieval quarries coul-d easil-y be identified
because they appear brighter in the thermo-
gram (temp. = 18.5-l-9.OoC)i they have
absorbed more thermal energr (presr:mably
because they contain iron and. manganese,
perhaps even as much as I% each of Fe203 and-

14n02 as in the reference meclieval glass
sample No.U+ fron Evreux Cathed.ral). Al-1 the
cofoured med-ievaf glass appears to be at the
same temperature as the cfear medieval- glass
and. none of the d,esign appears in the theruo-
grain; the inside air temperature at the
time vas 15.5oc.

{d}

Fig. 6 This shows the 'Thermovision image'of window No. 11 at
09.50 on 20th June when there was a brief burst of sun-

shine falling on it. Two widely separated isotherms have

been used in producing the image, as indicated on the scale

at the left. lsotherm (a) is at 17.0oC and it is responsible
for the brightness of the image of the wall on the left of
the picture. lsotherm (b) is at 21.5oC and is responsible for
the brightness of the two 1 6th century stained glass panels

with rounded tops which have been inserted in the lancets;
both have an external protective glazing.

There are two roundels of 19th century stained glass (c)

and (d) in the heads of the lancets which appear bright in
the thermogram because they absorb the thermal energy in

the sunlight.

The surround of clear modern diamond quarries is colder
than the stained glass because it has a low iron content and
does not absorb thermal energy well. lts temperature (19oC)

is intermediate between those of the walls and of the
stained glass; this isotherm was nof selected for display
and hence the surround appears dark in the thermogram.

The six saddle bars in each panel can be clearly seen as

'cold' lines. ln the left-hand panel two of the saddle bars

are curved in order to avoid the various small heads in the
design. There is no evidence of the coloured design in the
1 6th century glass because all medieval glass (whether
coloured or clear) seems to absorb all the thermal energy
available in sunlight.

2.2.)+ Ef.fe.c.b o.f sunshine

At 09.50 there vas a short burst of
sunshine (the only sunshine tluring the d.ay)
and the effect vas monitored in the south-
facing r^rindov No.11, as shova in Fig.5, The
inside air temperature vas 17.0oC and the
clear-g1ass backgrormd to the panels
appeared" dark (19oC) but the l6th century
glass rith external protection vas varmer
(Zf .5og; ancl the sarld-Le bars were colder
(lB.5og;. (see al-so below regarcling the
effect of sunshine at St David.rs Church,
Svansea. )



At noon the apparatus vas moved to the
scaffolcting on vindov No.t? (rrsed for the
experiment reportecl in Section 2.1). The

insid.e air temperature here vas 1B.0oC and
the tenperature of the 15th century glass was
23.OoC except for a horizontal bancl in the
lowest panel which vas 1oC lowerl it was then
noticed that this part of the panel had
bulgeci invard-s (toward.s the ea.nera), No

&ifferences vere forintl in the temperatures
of any parts of the metlieval glass, whetber
it was clear white or d-ark bJ-ue (showing,that
all the rad"iant energf from the d.ayliglrt was
bei.ng absorbecl by meclieval glass of any kind)
and all the leacl lines shoved" up quite
elearly as ?tcold.rf lines (zO.Ooc) but it is
not clear vhy they shoulil be 3oC coJ.d.er than
the. 91ass.

At nieht tirere vas no cletectable differ-
ence in temperature over face l+ on any window
(except for plateit head.s and sad.cDe-bars which
vere warmer than the glass ) lut auring the
day the tops of the wind"ovs (vhether protectecl
or not) vere O.5oC colcler than the bottons.
During the d.ay the plated heads were ararlner
than the rest of the glass a"ncl the sadtlle-bars
vere colder than the remainder of the windovi
the colclest part of these thernogralns vas the
stone floor of the nave. fherroography on the
outside of the south facing windor,r No.2pr at
18.58 on J-gth June when there vas no sr:nshine,
gave a glass tenperature of 18.3oc vith an

inside air tentrlerature of l-7.0oC a^rrd. an
outsicie air teuperature of lE.OoC.

.A.,2.5 Exrreriment in Svansea on the effect of
.

sunsh]-ne

A supplementary experiment was kindly
carried" out by Dr Rogers on 1lth JuJ.y at
St Davidrs Church Svansea, by kind peruission
of Father Peter and Father Stephen. There
was continuous bright sunshine and the
resolving power of the the::rnograns vas so
great that they coulil cletect the cool shadov
thrown by the vire-mesh guartl on the outside
of the winclov. In the strong sunshine the
stainecl glass warmed up by ]-5 to 19 degC
compared vith an outside air temperature of
22oCr but clear moclern glass in the a,ljacent
lancet warmed up by only 7 to 11 degC. Other
g1ass, clescribecl as ttvery bubb\y but uneol-
ouredff war:med up by 13 to 15 degC above the
outside air but the d"ate of this glass is not
knovn althougli it appears modern from the
photographs. Ttre leading was again colder
than the glass, being B to t2 d"egC above the
outside air. As far as the stained- glass is
concerned., there is no evid-ence of its
colourecl patte.rn in the thernogram (al-though
its clesign can easily be seen from the colder
l-ead lines which are quite distinct) anii it
is concludect that all stained glass, ancl all
medieval gl-ass (vhether colouretl" or not),
rtranns up to the sarne extent in sunshine.

3 TESTS OF WAR.TIME STORAGE ARRANGEMENTS

3.1 INTRODUCTION

In item 1.1+ of li.L. No.12 I includecl a

note that the Central Council for the Care of
Churches had., in 1p\0, reconmencled that panels
of glass should., for var-time protection, be
rrtightly packecl . .. . vith d-ry savdust between
each panelfr. f also statecl that an experiment
rrould be carrieci out at the York Glaziers
Trust, vith the help of the Speeial Grant
from the Pilgrin Trust, in order to exarnine
the consequences of storing such an assenbly
in a damp place.

A piece of British Sinul-ated Medieval
Glass No.2, 90 x 50 mm, with an excellent
fire-finishecl surface, vas air-abracled vitb
No.3 grit over one third of its area a^ncl then
cut into three pieces so that the air-bracled
part vas equally representetl on each piece.
One of these pieces was kept as a control and
the other tvo pieces irere framed in leacis and

packed in dry English Oak sawdust in a wooden
box.

3.2 PREL]MINARY OBSERVATIONS AT'TER SIX MONTHS

The box was placed. in a cha,rnber in one of
the corner bastions of the Yorh City lJal1
(knovn 1oca11y as the ttDeanery Dugouttr) for a
period of six months. This chanber is very
damp, even though it was one of 'bhe pJ-aces
useci during the War for storing Minster glass;
thus the box and the sar,rclust were quite
noist vhen it vas openetl in Ju1y. The l-ead.
hacl na^rqr vhite patches on it and the shiny
surface of the glass had become d"u11ed; there
were about 50 - 1OO very small pits per sq.cm,
vhich coufd easily be seen in reflected light
antl vhich coul-d be ttfelttt with the finger
nail-. The abrad-ed. surface, however, hatl- a
sinilar nrunber of d,u11er points on the surface
but they rrere not easy to see ancl could not be
fel-t vith the finger naiJ-.
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Fis.7 NOT STORED lN SAWDUST

This is a Talysurf record of the two surfaces (airabraded on the left and fire-finished on the right) of the control sample, which had not

i been stored in sawdust. The abraded surface has an overall roughness of 18 micrometres and the {ire-finished surface is smoother than
' 

1 micrometre.
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Fig. I AFTER SIX MONTHS lN SAWDUST

This is a Talysurf record of the same two surfaces on a sample of No. 2 glass which was stored in damp sawdust for six months. The
original fire-finished surface has pits in the surface 0.5 to 1.5mm wide and up to 63 micrometres deep, produced by the moist sawdust.

The abraded surface on the left not only has no pits in the surface but also, for reasons which are not yet understood, has overall roughness

which is only half that in the control sample.
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Professor O.S. Heavens, at the University
of York, kindly attempteal to measure the d.epth
of the pits by neans of nultiple interference
patterns (Fizeau fringes) but there were tvo
serious problems; the lach of optical flat-
ness of the fire-finishetl surface ancl the
steepness of ihe sicles of th,e pits so that the
fringes were very diff,icul-t to count.

3.3 TAIYSURI' MEASUREMEX{TS

Further physi.cal- sxqnin€,tiqn of the
surface vas therefore carried out vith the
"Tagrsurfrr. at the Cut1ery and Allied Tracles
Research Association in Sheffiel-d.. Tlris
sensitive instrwoent viIl greatly nagnify
surfaee irregularities, and prod.uce a perman-
ent record of these irregularities, as sbovn
in Figs. 7 and 8. In this case the horizontal
nagnification was x20 (and the horizontal
scales are markeci in raillinetres ) and the
vertical nagnification was x1000 (so that the
vertical scales are markecl in uicrometres).

Fig.T shovs the surface of the eontrol-
sa.mtrlle (vhich ha.d. been kept in a cupboarcl at
the York Glaziens Trust). Part of the abradecl
surface is shown between A a^nd Br ancl part of
the fire-finished surface is shovn between
B and E. fhe probable original fire-finishecl
surface is shovn by the broken 1i.ne AB and it
can be seen that the No.3 grit removed betveen
1 um arrd 18 un of glass, the d-eepest abra.sions
nearly reaching the line CD, and there vere
about 12 peaks to the nillimetre.

Fig.8 shovs the surface of the sample
vhich had been stored in sawdust and the line
GH probably ind-icates the original shiny fi.re-
finished. surface. Some of the pits which
could be felt are L, M, F and P a.r:d- it is not
surpri sing that Fizeau fringe-counting f ailed.
to measure their consiilerable depth; L is
32 pn d"eep; M, 9; N' 31i and P 63 pm cleep.
This degree of attack in 6 months is surprising
but vhat is even more su4)risi.ng is the total
lack of pitting on the abracietl surface FG.
It is also remarkable that the d.epth of the
abrasions is much less than in I'ig.[r the
clista^nce betveen the lines FG and JK being
only 9 um instead of the 18 um in the control
s ar4l1e .

It is possibLe that the experinental
sa.mple had been airbraded nore lightly than
the control sample, but the original piece of
glass had been air-abracled over one third. of
its surface and then cut into three piecesn
so that it seerns unlikefy that one area vould
have been systematical\r abraded to on\y half
the d.epth of the rest. An alternative explan-
ation is that the d.anp savdust, instead of
prociucing pits, attacked the surface in a
general vay by clissolving the top surface
avay. fhus the explanation is not clear but
the savciust failed to produce substantial pits
vhen the surface had been abrad.ed.!

ftre seconcl experimental sa.mple va.s
replaced in the danp sawdust together with a
similar-sized piece of 6m polished. plate
glass (probably not more than 3 years o1d)
and returned to the ttDugouttt for another six
months.

3.}+ CONCLUSIOilS

This inportant experiment, supported by
the Pilgrin Trust special grant has led to
three ouite unexpected resul-ts:--*,*:,

3. )+.1 Wartime storage

It is clear that the aiivice given in 19\0,
to pack the glass in savclust, could. have had
a dainaging effect on med.ieval- gl-ass. It is
tnre that ve chose the worst conditions ve
could d.evise, wing (a) EngJ-ish Oak savdust
which is the nost acid- of the comon woods
(pH = 3.3 to 3.9); (u) ttre glass vas a rather
ttbasictt one (ie, easily attacked. by acids) of
an Austrian conposition, rather than an
English compositiong and (c) a deliberately
d.amtrl location lilas chosen. Neverthelessr all
three conditions nigbt well have been encor:nt-
ered and obvious d.a,mage occurred. in six
months vhereas the var l-asted. six years.

3.l+.2 Effec.t of air-abrasion

It has been strongly argued (see, for
example, items 1.2 and 187 (p.13) of N.L.
No.15) that air-abrasion destroys the
ttprotective skinrt of the fire-finished
surface. Yet here we find the shiny part
being badly damaged. anct the abracied part not
being d.amaged. Here, at least, better results
vere obtained by removing the ttprotective
skidr!

3.)+.3 An asce1er.a.tgd J.reatherlng test

Tlris test has, qu:ite unexpectedly, proved
to be a usefuJ- accelerated. veathering test in
vhich rnrell-marked. clarnage occurs in 6 nronttrsl
In fact, '!'re are alreaciy proposing to exploit
the results by asking Mr Cole to use his acid-
polishing technique on a pi.ece of No.2 glass
and this vill then be exposed in clamp savclust
in the dugout, but it may not be necessary to
vait for 5 nonths to elaPse.

NOTE: Will neaders of these News Letters
ffis" draw my attention to any papers which
should be abst::acted here. It would be
particula:rly helpful if photocopies of the
papers could be supplied. My address is
5o Hardwick Crescent, Sheffield' S11 BWB,

England.
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195. ENGLE, Anita (1973-1975) 'rReadings
in Gl-ass Histonyrr Nos 1-5. This is a series
of volumes concerned with the history of glass
and glassmakingo edited by Anita Engle and
availabl-e from Phoenix Publications, POB 8190,
Jerusalemo Isnael. The fir:st five volumes
have the foJ-lowing among thein contents and
some of the individual articles will be
a-bst:racted in future News Letters.

l-96. GREEN, Mauneen (1975) rrNew l_ife fon
f6mous'old stained glass i-n Canter:bury
Cathedralrr, Smithsoniano June 1975, 6 (3)
28-37.

This is a popularised account of some of
the histor:y of the Canterbury glass and the
methods used fon conserving it. There are
excelLent coLour photognaphs of the glass in
the Cathedral and of some of the conservation
procedu:res in the restoration studio. The
text ranges very widely, from theories about
the origin of the geneal-ogical windows to the
neasons for the post-wan deterioration of the
glass. Details of the restoration pr"ocedunes
are discussed and the article is an inter.esting,
if somewhat glamourised, account of all the
problems and their solutions.

.I97. THoMAS, Brian (1975) "stained
glass: the craft that altered histonyrt,
C::eative Crafts Vo1.1 pp 336-339, July 1975.

This is a somewhat provocative a:rticle
in which the author claims that trstained glass
altened history by tniggening off thr:ee
r:evolutions at the same time: one was
pol-itica1, another ar:chitectural, and a third
sociologicalrr. When thene was no glazing,
there could be no heat conservation and the
great incnease in glazing in the 12th and 13th
centu::ies made it possible to have meetings of
assembl-ies, with scnibes to record their
deli.berationso dur:ing the winter; hence the
political revolution.

Ar:chitectune is claimed to have been
r:evol-utionised because glass is cheapen than
stone, so that the masonny coul-d be reduced
until it became the Gothic framework! The
sociological- revolution came by the way in
which art forms wer:e used to communicate
ideas to the onlooker. Not evenyone will
accept his arguments but the ar:tic1e is
undoubtedly stimulating. 0n p.338 he seems to
suggest that 12th century glass was made by
blowing.a gathen into a wooden box (Norman
slabs) thus p::oducing five pieces of glass per:
gather; the cylinder processo the c::own
process and the casting process are not even
mentionedl

198. WALLS, Diana (1975) rrRestoning
Glass at Yonkil, Cr"afts, rluly/August 1975,
pp.18-23.

This article is somewhat l-ike No.196,
being a popularised account of conser:vation
and nestoration of the glass of a major
cathednal, this time York Minsten. The
content is necessarily somewhat differ:ent
because it deals with the setting-up of the
Yonk Glaziens Tr"ust by the Pilgrim Tnust. It,
also, has excellent illustnations and it gives
a bnief account of the way the art-historian
can elucidate the real meaning of jumbled
windows. Mention is also made of some of the
scientific experiments being carried out
inside the Minsten or at the Univer:sity of
York.
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